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P a ge |1 Appen dix A 

BOAT DOCKING FACILITIES 

Any boat docking facility for more than four (4) vessels is considered a marina facility (see definitions and 
explanations section) and requires the applicant to complete Appendices N and 0, and make application to the 

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers for approval. 

Please make sure answers to all of the questlons in this appendix correspond with Information on the 

application drawings. 
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2. Please províde numbers and dimensions as follows: 
Structure Type of Dimensions (Channelward of | Dimensions (Channelward of New, repair 

MHW or OHW) 
Number 

Support 
Pilings 

MLW n/a for. non-tidal or maintain 

water) 
Width Dock, Pier, Lift, Width Length Length 

gangway Tt. ft. TC. 
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Freestanding 
Pilings 

Number 

Mooring Buoy: How many moorings will be installed? 
What will be used for the anchor(s)? AA 
Anchor/Mooring Block Weight 
Anchor Line Scope (Length or Ratio)ANZA 
Water Depth at Mooring LocationALAL 

3. Approximately how wide is the waterway at this project site?_D_t. (measured from MLW to MLW) 

4. What willbe the mean low water depth at the most chanelward end of the mogring facility?32 . Loutie7 
S. What type of materalls) will be used for construction of the mooring facility (e.g salt treated wood, 

aluminum, fibepglass floats, etc.) Use of creosote-treatecwopd is prohibited. Sal+ aAunke 
Fheg/es lost, Aluminwm oost /,1 

6. Circle any of the following items that are proposed over subaqueous lands: 
Fish Cleaning Stations/Benches/Ladderswater Lines/ Satellite Electric LinHandrailother (Describe) 

2 Ro p2 
if any of the items are circled above, include their dimensions and location on the application drawings. 
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